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Abstract-Tiithop/u'iia 171 males receiving a pulsed regime of sex pheromone pre-exposure later, in a wind
tunnel, exhibited reduced upwind flight and close approach to a sex pheromone source compared to males
receiving continuous pie-exposure Electroantennogram (EAG) amplitudes from either pulsed or
continuously pie-exposed males were significantly reduced from controls only during exposure EAG
amplitudes returned within one minute after exposure to levels not significantly different from controls.
indicating that habituation, not sensory adaptation was probably the cause of reduced flights under the
pulsed regime Additionally, activity levels of males during each pulsed pre-exposure remained high
compared to constant or no pre-exposure males, implying that pulsing was better at achieving central
nervous svstem habituation because it avoided adapting the receptors
Kc-) Wold lnile\: 7iiÂ£/iop/u\icni 1Lepidopieia sex pheromone, habit~~ationsensei! adaptanon.
clcct~oantei~i~ogiaii~
(EAGi wind-flight tunnel

INTRODUCTION
THERE are numerous reports of reduced
responsiveness of Lepidoptera in pheromone
activation assays after pie-exposure to sex
pheromone Some have shown a direct relationship
between pie-exposure duration and subsequent
response reduction (TRAYNIER,
1970; BARIELLand
LAWRENCE,
1973), others an inverse relationship
between response reduction and recency of preexposure (BARTELL
and LAWRENCE,
1973; SHOREY
and
GASION, 1964) Pre-exposure to one pheromone
component can reduce activation to another
component (BARIELLand ROELOFS,1973) or to a
mixture of the two (BARTELL
and LAWRENCE,
19'77a)
Perhaps most interestingly the temporal patterning of
pie-exposures can affect the degree of reduced
et
responsiveness in the subsequent bioassay (FARKAS
a1 , 1975; BARTELL
and LAWRENCE,
1977a,b)
These studies were limited to the examination of the
effects of pre-exposure on only part of the pheromonemediated behavioural repertoire; effects on other
relevant behaviours, such as upwind flight, had not
been ascertained We felt that to determine the full
effects of pre-exposure, an insect flight tunnel (MILLER
and ROKOFS, 1978) should be used to monitor
changes in flight behaviour and success at locating the
pheromone source Also, previous studies had not
directly investigated the neurophysiological causes of
response reduction, although several mechanisms had
been proposed We therefore wished to determine
whether reduced responsiveness to pheromone was
due to sensory adaptation, habituation, or some other
mechanism, by correlating electroantennogram

response patterns with altered behaviour patterns in
pre-exposed moths
MATERIALS AND METHODS
General
Male Tiic11oplu;iia ni (Hubner) pupae were isolated
from a colony maintained on artificial diet (SHOREY
and HALE,1965) Adults were aged daily and held
separate from females on a 14 : 10 L : D cycle at
27Â Â 2'C until use during their fourth scotophase
During the holding period they had continuous access
to an 8% sucrose solution
Wind tunnel assays were performed using a
and SHOREY,
183 x 61 A 61 cm wind tunnel (FARKAS
1972) at 22'
I0C and 30-75"" r h The T ni
pheromone components, (Z)-7-dodecenyl acetate
(Z7-12 : Ac) (BERGER.1966) and dodecyl acetate
( 1 2 : Aci ( B I ~ S T A
viFa)/ . . 1980) weie analysed b\ yasliquid chromatoeiaph\ on a Silar 10C column at
1 8 0 - C ( 8 ~ o n l O O / 1 2 0 A W C h - P , 2 mx 2 m m i d , , N 2
flow at 10 ml/min) and found to be >96'.'o pure An
ethyl ether mixture of each component was made and
serially diluted Ten-millilitre aliquots of the
components were dispensed on rubber septa (A H
Thomas Co No 8753-022, sleeve type) the
concentrations varying according to experiment
(Table 1)
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Pre-exposure to phei onione
Ten males were placed in each of 3 galvanized wire
scieen cages 13 15 wiles cm (8 mesh mi] 6 5 (did i x
36 cm each placed in the middle ot a 7 5 (dia i x ol cm

Table 1 Pie-exposure and bioassay pheromone dosages and flight tunnel wind speeds

Experiment
No

Pre-exposure dosage (on 1 septum)
Constant group
Pulsed group

glass lube The tubes were ai ranged side b\ side under
a 0 3 lux diffuse light source with one end of each tube
insened into an exhaust manifold which provided an
air flow through the tubes plus a method for eliminating pheromone Pheiomone was dispensed from a
rubber septum positioned in the centre of the upwind
end of each tube and TiCl, smoke fiom test septa
indicated that pheromone would swii 1 thi oughout the
cages containing the moths Septa were stored at 0 C
between uhes durine then 14-da) life span
In one of the tubes, a constant exposure group
('constant') was pre-exposed to pheromone
continuousl\ tor 1 hi a pulsed exposuie group
('pulsed') received 8, 2-min pre-exposures each
followed by 6 mm of clean air, and in the last tube a
control group received no pheromone during the hour
During the pre-exposure period, the number of active
moths in each group (moths that were wing fanning,
walking, or flying) was counted at times
corresponding to 1 mm before, 1 mm into, and 1 min
after each pheromone pre-exposure in the pulsed
group Three different experiments were performed to
test differences between pre-exposure to pulsed and
constant concentrations equalized according to both
instantaneous and time-accumulated amounts (Table
1)
Air flow velocities through the pie-exposure tubes
were regulated to within 15% of that used in the wind
tunnel (Table 1) by placing various layers of Kleenex
tissue (unscented) across the upwind end of the tubes
All Air velocities were measured with an
Anemotherm model 60 anemometer
@

Bioassay
dosage
(on 1 septum)

Flight
tunnel
wind speed
(m/sec)

Wind tunnel assay
Moths were assayed in the wind tunnel starting 30
min after the pie-exposure hour, employing a
randomized, complete block design The moths were
transferred from their group cages into rndividual6 x
6 cm dia cylindrical release cages [3 15 wires/cm (8
meshiin, galvanized wire)] with one end closed by wire
mesh These moths were then acclimated to light of 0 1
lux and light wind (<01 misec) A cage with a
quiescent moth was placed, open end upwind, on a
platform 15 cm above the floor in the centre of the
downwind end of the tunnel The rubber septum with
pheromone (Table 1) was positioned in the centre, 20
cm from the tunnel's upwind end, 15 cm above the
floor ( T i c 1 smoke from a septum cleated cu a 10-15
cm dia time-averaged plume at the release cage) In
the firs! experiment wemonitored latency todepar~ure
from the release cage and flight distance toward the
pheromone source In the next 2 experiments, latency
to wing fanning and flight duration were also
measured
Electroantennogram
Behavioural changes due to pheromone preexposure were compared with changes in whole insect
electr oantennogr am (EAG) amplitudes (Fig 1) A
male moth in its fourth scotophase was restrained by a
rubbei band in a positioner rack The head and base of
the antennae were glued to the mesonotum with 'white
glue' to preclude any movement of the antennae and
the positioner rack was then inserted into one end of a

Fig 1 Electrodntennogrdm pre-exposure apparatus The restidined moths received pheromone exposure
iegimes identical to those received by mothsemployed in behavioural assays EAG's were recorded 13 times
d u n n ~90 mm (see Pig 7) ( a ) Continuous air flow with or without pheromone depending on treatment.
(b) Resultant air flow ovei antenna foi EAG (c) Injection port for pherom~inepuffs. Cd) Filtered air to carry
pheromone to antenna
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horizontal base plate A clay column on the other end
of the base plate supported the recording, glass-sa11ne
electrode which was constructed by bending (ca 80')
the end of a Pasteur pipette and cutting off 112 of the
large end of the tube The pipette was almost
horizontal, providing a sizable saline reservoir After
excising the left antenna1 terminal segments, saline
from the pipette's tip was placed in contact with the
antenna1 tip A s~lver-silver chloride electrode was
inserted into the saline to within a few mm of the
pipette tip and secured by a vented stopper The
Ag-AgC12 indifferent electrode was implanted in the
right eye and secured by a drop of Tackiwaxe
This apparatus was placed inside the centre of a
glass tube identical to the pre-exposure tubes above
Air was drawn through the tube by an exhaust fan at
2 5 cm/sec Pre-exposure regimes were identical to
those used for the control, pulsed, and constant groups
in the behavioural experiments above, with the EAG
groups receiving exposure to septa impregnated w ~ t h

-----

Pulsed

Constant

Exposure period

Fig 2 Mean percentage of mdles active durlng pre-exposure
to d 92 8 blend of Z7-I2 Ac dnd 12 Ac, respectively (time-

dccun~ulateddosdges were equal~zed) Activity of 'pulsed'
group between exposures is s~gnihcantlyless than during
exposures ds determ~nedby the t-test (p <O 05) I-dashed
hnes indicate tlme per~odswhen the 'pulsed' group was
exposed to the pheromone blend. 11-s011d line indicates
exposuie period of the 'constant' group to the pheromone
blend Each treatment was presented to 170 moths

0 3 pg Z7-I2 Ac An 8 mm hole in the glass tube
allowed the insertion of a carrier air stream tube (Fig
1) into which 2 ml puffs of air or air
pheromone
were appl~ed to the left antenna to obtain EAG
recordings before, during and after pre-exposure
(ROELOF?,
1977) Puffs were made with a hand-held
syrlnge through a Pasteur pipette containing a piece of
filter paper impregnated with 100 ng Z7-12: Ac
Depolarizat~onamplitudes were measured from the
standing base-line at the time of the EAG, whlch
varied according to whether or not the antenna was
being exposed to pheromone from the septum Moths
were mon~toredfor at least 20 min prior to pheromone
exposure and abandoned if a stable baseline recording
was not attained in that time At the end of the 2 hr the
moths were used they were removed from the
appardtus and u s u d ~ ~ yflew away readily Five
rephcates of a randomized, complete block design
were employed

HI

sex pheromone

RESULTS
Figure 2 presents the pre-exposure period data from
the second experiment, it is representative of all three
During the pre-exposure hour ca 60% of the control
group was active at all times, whereas after an initially
high activity due to pheromone exposure the constant
group exhibited diminished activity to approximately
that of the control group after ca 10 min The activity
pattern of the pulsed group differed from the other
two in that after an initially high activity level during
the first pheromone exposure, a gradual decline to
near control levels occurred with successive exposures,
although activity wasalways higher during rather than
before or after each exposure (P<O 05, 2 x 2 x2
contingency test with Yates' correct~on) The low
activity of moths between exposures indicates little or
no residual pheromone was present and that little
sensory adaptation occurred since the moths increased
their activity again when pheromone was
reintroduced
011 fliglits
When Z7-12:Ac alone was used, there was no
significant difference between thecontrol and constant
pre-exposure groups in the number of moths flying
upwind or to within 40 cm of the pheromone source
(Fig 3) Compared to these groups, however, the
pulsed group had significantly fewer individuals
exhibiting this behaviour (P<O 05) In addition, when
the Z7-12 : Ac + 12 : Ac blend was used during preexposure and in wind tunnel observations, moths in
both the constant and pulsed groups were less likely to
th upwind 01 close LO the source than those In the
control group (Figs 4 and 5 ) , and again the reduction
in these flight responses was greater in the pulsed than
the constant pre-exposure groups
The greater reduction of flight responses in the
pulsed group in experiment 1 (Fig 3) may have
resulted from a higher instantaneous dosage during
pre-exposure However, In the second experiment
(Fig 4) pre-exposure dosages for the constant and
pulsed groups had been equalized according to a lower
1 hr time-accumulated dosage than in experiment 1.

Effects of pre-exposure
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Fig 3 Percentage of mdles exhibiting upwlnd flight or
upwlnd flight to within 40 cm of the source after pre-exposu~e
to Z7-12 Ac (time-dccumulated dosdges were equal~zed)
Percentdges in the same column hdving n o letters in common
are signihcantly different according to d L~ 2 x 2 test of
independence w ~ t hYates' correction (P<O 051 F~ftymdles
were tested to each treatment
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Fig 4 Percentage of males exhibiting upwind flight or
upwind flight to within 40 cm of the source after pre-exposure
to a 9218 blend of Z7-12:Ac and 12:Ac, respectively [timeaccumulated dosages were equalized) Percentages in the
same column having no letters in common are significantly
different according to a r2 2 x 2 test of independence with
Yates' co~rection( P < 0 0.5) Fifty males were tested to each
treatment

and In d t h ~ r d experiment (Fig 5 ) to identical
Instantaneous pheromone dosages for the two groups
The Fact that in all 3 experiments fewer pulsed than
constant moths initiated upwind flight demonstrates
that the temporal pattern of pre-exposure and not
merely differences in pre-exposure dosages caused the
observed reductions in upwind flight and close
approach to the source
In addition to reducing the occurrence of upwind
flight>pheromone pre-exposure increased activation
and upwind flight latencies compared to controls (Fig,
6), although no differences resulted from pulsed as
opposed to constant pre-exposure Latency to wing
fanning was very short in control moths whether or
not they flew upwind within the plume Also, from
activation., flight latencies for control moths were
nearly identical legardless of the moths1 success at
flying upwind (Fig 61 In contrast, the pulsed and
constant group moths exhibited longer latencies to
activation and from activation to flight initiation The
differences in both time to activation and time to flight
after activalion appeared more pronounced among
u

-Control

Flight

Upwlnd

(40cm

fl~ght
source
Fl~qhfresponse

F I ~5 Percentage 01 males exhibiting upwind flight 01
upwind flight to within 40 cm of the source after pre-exposure
to a 92:8 blend of 27-12:Ac and 12:Ac, respectively
(instanta~~eous
dosages were equal) Percentages in the same
colu~nn having no letters in common are significantly
different acco~dingto a x2 2 x 2 test of independence with
Yates' corlection ( P < 0 05) Fifty males were tested to each
t~eatnient

Act~vation

latency

Activation

to flight

Fig 6 Mean time to initiation of wing fanning (activation
latency) and latency f ~ o n acti~ation
i
until uiitiation of f l i ~ h t
in moths experiencing pulsed, constant^ 01 no phero~none
pre-exposu~e I Pie-exposure to a 9218 blend of 27-12:Ac
and 12:Ac. respectively (time-accumulated dosages were
equalized) 2 Pre-exposure to a 92:8 blend of Z7-12:Ac and
12:Ac,, ~espectivel>(insiantaneous d o s a p wele equal) a
1Laienciesf01n ~ o i h sihai exli~bitedupwind flisht b ILate~ic~cs
to1 moths did not exhibit upwind flight Within each data
group (3 b a s ) means having no letters in c a n m o n ale
signif~cantlydifferent (Duncan's new ~nultipleranse test,
P < 0 0.5) 111 1 and 2.50 moths wele tested to each treatment

non-upwind f11ers Net upwlnd ground speed was not
sign~hcantlydifferent dmong the pre-exposure groups
In e~therof the last two expertments (1-way dnalys~sof
varldnce P>0 05) Males flew at 9 22 cmlsec (k6 19,
17 = 121, 7 62 cmlsec ( & 3 29 n = 43),and 8 50 cmlsec
(t3 53, 17 = 801 In the pulsed, constant, and control
groups respect~vely dverdged for the last two
experiments

EAG ampl~tudes to pheromone puffed from a
cdrtr~dge were sign~hcantly reduced compared to
controls (with one exception, the 55 min constant
group) whenever pheromone from the pre-exposure
septum was b e ~ n greleased across the dntenna (Fig 7)
( P < 0 05) T h ~ s ~eductlon occurred d u r ~ n g e~ther
pulsed or constant pre-exposule I n contrdst, both
before and after the 1 hr exposure pertod, there were
no slgn~hcantd~fferencesIn EAG amplitudes dmong
the 3 groups The last EAG taken at 88 mln
corresponded to the onset of w ~ n dtunnel behav~ourdl
observat~ons in the previous experin1ents The
depressed EAG values In the constant dnd pulsed
moths ind~catesthat receptor activlty was altered only
during actual pre-exposure, probably due to receptor
adaptation 01 partial saturdtlon of receptor Sites by
pheromone molecules The impdirment of recepto~
response was extremely short-l~ved,as demonstrated
by the return to control levels after only 1 mln of cledn
dir elther after edch pulsed exposure or d f t e ~removal
of the 'constant' source at 58 min (Fig 71
T h e ~ ewere no sign~ficantd~fferencesin EAG levels
between the pre-tredtment redd~ng( 0 m ~ n dnd
) tile 88
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The results of FARKAS
er 01 (1975) are in apparent
contradiction to ours and others' (BARTELLand
LAWRENCE,
197'7a,b)in that T 171 males in their study
exhibited less reduction in response with repeated,
pulsed exposures than with constant exposure
Howeve1 , their results are actually quite similar to OUI
data flom the pre-exposed cages (Fig 2), where oui
males did indeed become activated each time the
pheromone was reintroduced Response reduction
was unmistakable in our wind tunnel, though, and it
would appear that their study did not look closely
enough at the complete orientation sequence Merely
n?easurin$ acLI\~la~lc?n
i i p p a ~ e n ~isl ~IIOL sullic~en~
LO
monitor habituation in this species
Habituation is generally defined as 'a gradual
decrease in the intensity of a reflex response to a
monotonously repeated stimulus' (KANDEL,1976)
Fig 7 Mean EAG amplitudes to puffs of Z7-l2:Ac at I3
Nine criteria have been set f o ~ t hfor model systems of
times during a 90 min pie-exposu~e regin~eto Z7-l2:Ac I--habituation ( T ~ ~ O M P Sand
O N SPENCER,
1966), one of
dashed li~iesindicate tinie pe~iodswhen the "pulsed' g ~ o u p
which states that a pulsed stimulus is more effective
was exposed to p11eromone; 11-solid line indicates exposure
than a constant one for producing habituation Our
per~odof the 'constant' g ~ o u pto phe~omoneThe three EAG
results (Figs 3, 4 and 5) are consistent with this We
means at each time peliod having no lette~sin cotnmon are
should note, however, that another of the criteria
significantly different according to Duncan's New Multiple
states that 'the weakel the stimulus~ the more
Range Test ( P < O 05) FOI all groups, the titst EAG (at 0
niln) is just p1i01 to the pre-exposu~ep e ~ i o d and the last 3
pronounced is the decrease [of behavioural response]:
EAG's (beginning at 59 min) are atter pre-exposure had
strong stimuli may yield insignificant habituation '
ended Five moths wele tested to each treatment
BARIELL and LAWREKE (1976) found a direct
relationship between pre-exposure concentration and
degree of reduced responsiveness to pheromone
mln read~ngin any of the 3 groups T h ~ ~s n d ~ c a tthat
es
Depletion of drive may also have contributed to the
little degradat~onof the preparation occurred during reduction, although we view this as less likely The
the 1 5 hr 11fe of the whole-moth preparation
~estrictedcages used during the pre-exposure period
certainly did not permit the complete sequence of
behakiour, including optomotor anemotaxis, to be
DISCUSSION
expressed and, therefore, it is unlikely that 'drive'
The reduction in wind tunnel flight performance
elated to source location would have been
dfter pheromone pre-exposure may be due to a diminished Associa[ive learning should also not be
numbel of processes, ~nclud~ng.(I 1 sensory discounted The pre-exposure cage precluded the
adaptat~on.(2) h a b ~ t u a t ~ o(3)
n , the depletion of 'dr~ve' possibility of normal flight and precopulato~y
or (4) assoclatlve learn~ng BARIELLand LAWRENCE behaviou~ and even may have been harmful to the
(1977a) suggested that pulsed pre-exposure may cause moths as [hey kibrated their wings and flew against i t
greater reduct~on In response because sensory Although learning may have occulred, it does not
adaptation IS c~rcumventedto allow greater central explain the increased latencies in behaviouls seen in
nervous system exposure and subsequent h a b ~ t u a t ~ o n those moths that still flew upwind to pheromone in the
Our data support t h ~ shypothesis
wind tunnel assays (Fig 6)
Not only did pulsed rather than constant preWe therefore view habituation as the most likely
exposure cause a greater reduction in upwind flight cause of diminished response However, it would seem
and close approach to pheromone, but during pre- that in the field males habituating to repetitive
exposure only the pulsed ~egimeelicited repeated high pheromone exposures should be selected against In
levels of activation The constant exposure failed to natural settings, males may often have to respond to a
evoke continued high activity, and this difference number of females in any one night before a successful
between the two regimes possibly reflects the copulation can be achieved, LJnder such conditions,
avoidance of receptor adaptation in moths exposed to quickly habituating males should have lower
pulsed pheromone
reproductive success and this tendency should
In the electroantennogram study receptor recovery eventually be reduced in the population
was complete within 1 min either after a I hr exposure
Thus, although it is unclear why males should
or after each repeated 2 min exposure to behaviourally habituate so rapidly, they do, and a clearer
relevant levels of Z'7-12: Ac This strongly implies understanding of the process of habituation to
recovery from any possible sensory adaptation before pheromone may help in design of mating dis~uption
wind tunnel tests would have been performed
systems In our experiments pulsed rather than
Furthermore, the reduced EAG's concurrent with constant pre-exposure yielded greater response
exposures demonstrated that receptor adaptation or reductions, and although receptol effects were
partial saturation was in fact occurring and that this observed during pheromone exposure these were
receptor effect must be considered as having been a extremely short-lived Presumably such receptor
possible impediment to central nervous system effects could contribute to response reduction during
habituation in constant group moths
pheromone exposure in disruption plots in the field.
Pulsed
Constant

-----.

r
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but our results indicate that longer-term and more
pronounced reductions due to habituation occur after
pheromone has been removed These more permanent
reductions are what we should be aiming for, but it is
unclear h9w we would attain them in a system
continually emitting pheromone Perhaps the element
of confusion, that is, of a male visiting several emission
sources in succession, also causes him to receive a
pulsed regime of relatively high concentration near
each source visited One might predict then that this
combination of confusion and pulsed exposure should
be more effective for disruption than a constant
exposure to a unifo~mly permeated atmosphere
Obviously, more work on the mechanism(s) of
pheromone disruption of mating is needed
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